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ABSTRACT
This study examines the linkage between similarity and
relational satisfaction within friendship dyads.

The

central proposition of this study states that both actual
and perceived similarity between relational partners will be
positively associated with relational satisfaction.

In this

study, actual and perceived similarity were measured using a
conflict that had occurred between the relational partners.
It was further posited that perceived similarity will be a
better indicator of relational satisfaction than actual
similarity.

It was found that when both length of

relationship and amount of perceived similarity were held
constant, actual similarity was moderately associated with
relational satisfaction.

It was also found that perceived

similarity was negatively associated with relational
satisfaction.

Furthermore, the findings indicate that

perceived similarity is a better indicator of relational
satisfaction than actual similarity.

The findings of this

study raise questions about operationalizing perceived and
actual similarity, the relationship between types of
relationships, similarity, and satisfaction, and the use of
accounts in similarity and relational satisfaction research.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Intimate relationships generally provide important
social support to individuals that reduces psychological
stress and physical illness (House, Landis, & Umberson,
1988).

However, even though intimate relationships are

important, we live in a society where two-thirds of all
marriages end in divorce (Heaton, 1991) and the nuclear
family is becoming a thing of the past (Bongaarts, Burch, &
Wachter, 1987) as indicated by the increased percentage of
U.S. families headed by women (Wojtkiewicz, McLanahan, &
Garfinkel, 1990).

It is critical, therefore, to our health

and family structure to study the factors which influence
the maintenance of intimate relationships.
For decades, communication scholars have been trying to
determine the factors that lead to the establishment and
disengagement of relationships.

For instance, researchers

have examined the impact of such variables as communicator
characteristics (c.f. Giles & Street, 1985), self-disclosure
(Altman & Taylor, 1973; Davis, 1977), similarity and
attraction (Byrne, 1961, 1971; Clore, 1976; Kelley &
Thibaut, 1978; Sunnafrank & Miller, 1981), and affect
(Fitness & Strongman, 1991) on relationship establishment.
However, there has been a dearth of research examining the
relationship between these variables and relationship
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maintenance.

The study of relationship maintenance has been

"seriously neglected" (Duck, 1991a, 1991b) yet relationship
maintenance is fundamental to physical and psychological
well being (House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988).

This

investigation extends relationship similarity research
conducted in the area of relational establishment to the
area of relationship maintenance, specifically, how
similarity between relational partners relates to relational
satisfaction, a key factor in the maintenance of
relationships (e.g. Birchler, Weiss, & Vincent, 1975;
Gottman, Markman, & Notarius, 1977; Vincent, Weiss, &
Birchler, 1975).
Past research regarding similarity between relational
partners has focused primarily on the relationship between
similarity and attraction.

Researchers claim that

attraction is a result of the amount of actual similarity
between relational partners (Byrne, 1961, 1971; Clore, 1976;
Sunnafrank, 1992).

While attraction is an important

relational factor, it is more closely related to the
establishment than the maintenance of a relationship (Sykes,
1983).

Attraction and satisfaction are both necessary

relational factors that operate in like fashion in their
respective relational stages (attraction in the
establishment stage and satisfaction in the maintenance
stage).

Therefore, it should follow that similarity relates
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to satisfaction in the maintenance stage in the same manner
as it relates to attraction in the establishment stage.
Stated as a theoretical causal path, the relationship should
be as follows.
Actual similarity

> attraction

> establishment

Actual similarity

> satisfaction

> maintenance

Recently, Duck (1991a) has reintroduced a perspective
that calls into question the role of actual similarity as it
relates to attraction and relational satisfaction.

He

argues, as did Sillars and Scott (1983), that the important
factor underlying intimate relationships is not actual
similarity, but the perceived similarity that comes through
the creation of a shared perceptual reality.

Regardless of

the amount of actual similarity, if the relational partners
perceive themselves to be similar, they will be more
satisfied with the relationship.

The goal of this study is

to empirically investigate the argument that perceived
similarity will better explain relational satisfaction than
actual similarity.

Rephrasing the theoretical causal paths,

regardless of actual similarity:
Perceived similarity

> attraction

Perceived similarity

> satisfaction

> establishment
> maintenance

This study specifically uses interpersonal accounts as
a means of comparing perceived and actual similarity as
predictors of relational satisfaction.

Accounts offer an
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excellent arena in which to compare the actual and perceived
similarity between relational partners because they provide
rich information regarding close relationships and the
meanings assigned to those relationships.

The close

relationships of particular interest to this study are
friendships.

Because much of the work on relational

satisfaction focuses on marital dyads, the use of friendship
dyads for this investigation provides a much needed
extension to past research.

The following sections:

(1)

provide a brief discussion of research and issues
surrounding similarity in relationships; (2) discuss the
role of verbal communication in the formation of shared
meaning; (3) define the construct of accounts; (4) present a
brief preliminary integration of these areas; and (5)
propose three hypotheses.
Similarity in Relationships
Research regarding similarity in intimate relationships
has focused heavily on the connection between actual
(objectively measured) similarity among individual variables
and attraction.

For example, Byrne (1961, 1971) and Tesser

(1972) argue that attitude similarity leads to attraction
between relational partners; Byrne, Griffitt, and Stephanie
(1967) further assert that similarity in personality
characteristics leads to attraction; and Sunnafrank and
Miller (1981) claim that attraction comes not from similar
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attitudes or personality characteristics but from similar
conversational styles.
Although these authors still agree that actual
similarity is related to attraction, they are beginning to
realize that the cause-effect claim once made is not as
strong (Byrne, 1992; Sunnafrank, 1992).

As Duck and Barnes

(1992) suggest, "Similarity at some level is thus a
necessary but not sufficient condition for... relationships"
(p. 1).
While research on similarity and attraction flourishes,
research on similarity and relational satisfaction is
lacking.

However, an opportunity exists to follow a

valuable path of research in this domain, by using the same
variables that have measured the relationship between
similarity and attraction to now measure the relationship
between similarity and relational satisfaction.
An approach to relationships that connects attraction
and relational satisfaction to the aforementioned factors
(e.g., attitudes, behaviors) is missing a significant
element according to Sillars and Scott (1983) and Duck
(1991a).

The important factor in regard to relational

maintenance is not actual similarity as the above studies
would indicate, but the perceived similarity that comes
through the creation of shared meanings (Duck, 1991a) that
is formed and fostered in and through communication.

A more
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meaningful understanding of relationships can be obtained by
attending more closely to the dyadic meaning systems that
persons create or negotiate in dyads (Duck, 1991a).
Such meaning systems are developed from commonalities
in the larger culture and from individual meaning systems
that have been previously created (Berger & Kellner, 1964).
When two individuals form a relationship, they have unique
experiences and share unique symbols, and over time they
develop a meaning system or reality unique to that
relationship.

According to Sillars and Scott (1983), "The

negotiation of a shared perceptual reality is the central
process organizing intimate relationships" (p. 15).
Without this organization or common ground, individuals
would suffer from what Heider (1958) terms imbalance because
there would be inconsistencies within the individuals about
how they regard themselves, how they regard their partner,
and how they regard their meaning system.

Heider's theory

hinges on the notion that humans are driven to maintain
balance in their cognitions and the presence of
inconsistencies produces imbalance.

Relational partners

would be in a constant state of imbalance or dissatisfaction
if they did not establish shared meanings and understandings
of their worlds.
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Verbal Communication and the Creation of Shared Meaning
One way in which individuals are able to know the
meaning(s) for events or persons and put understanding to
them is through overt behaviors such as verbal
communication.

An example of this is found in Bern's (1967,

1972) self-perception theory which is based on the premise
that cognitions are known through observing one's behavior.
Therefore, the "observation" of the way in which something
or someone is talked about will allow one to know the
meaning that is ascribed to the phenomenon.

In terms of

Bern's theory, we are able to observe our own verbal
communication and know the meanings that we have assigned
something.

We are also able to know our partner's meanings

by applying the same principle of observing external cues
such as verbal communication (Bern, 1967, 1972).
Hence, verbal communication permits relational partners
to establish shared meaning systems, for it is via
communication that intimates find their own meanings and
their partner's meanings.

According to Giles and Coupland

(1991), people "look to each other's speech as a means of
social comparison to determine how the other is constructing
the interaction" (p. 20).

If the interaction is perceived

as having the same meaning for both partners, they will feel
satisfied with the relationship since "symbolic union and
sharing of meaning underlies all aspects of relationships"
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(Duck, 1991a, p. 29).

Relationships could not exist without

communication and symbol; these are of "fundamental —
fundamental — importance" (Duck, 1991a, p. 20).

One key

form of verbal communication which conveys symbolic meaning
about events and behaviors is accounts (Buttny, 1985).
According to Burnett (1991), "'Accounting,' in its broadest
sense, refers to all attempts to understand and explain
experiences" (p. 122).
Accounts
Accounts are "people's story-like explanations for past
actions and events which include characterizations of self
and significant other" (Harvey, Agostinelli, & Weber, 1989,
p. 40). An individual's memories, inferences, evaluations,
meanings, and expectations are evident in the accounts one
offers.

Therefore, accounts serve as a valuable source of

information about the cognitive processes associated with
one's close relationships (Clarke, 1987).

Since accounts

are a form of communication which taps directly into
relational meaning systems (Buttny, 1985), accounts can be
regarded as verbal manifestations of such meaning systems.
Moreover, actions, thoughts, and feelings that span
time and people are summarized within accounts (Harvey,
Weber, Galvin, Huszti, & Garnick, 1986).

In fact, accounts

represent varied levels of intensity and streams of thought,
and provide a mechanism to understand close relationships.
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Accounts are "thought packages [that] become wedged in
memory, remaining with the individual to the grave" (Harvey
et al., 1986, p. 193).

Thus, the account offers an

excellent form of communication through which to test the
relationship between similarity, perceived similarity, and
relational satisfaction.
Although the reasons for account giving can include the
natural desire to understand, emotional release and
catharsis, closure, self-presentation, and a personal sense
of control (Harvey, Agostinelli, & Weber, 1989; Harvey et
al., 1986), accounts are usually given in response to
provocative, troubling, unanticipated or untoward
experiences or situations such as divorce, separation,
economic problems, death, and conflict (Harvey, Agostinelli,
& Weber, 1989; Weber, Harvey, & Stanley, 1987; Scott &
Lyman, 1968).

These are the kinds of situations in which

further understanding or explanation is needed (Semin &
Manstead, 1983).
People do not usually feel the need to solicit or
provide an account for "normal," common-sense behavior
because these types of behaviors are already understood.

In

this study, then, accounts of conflict situations act as key
mechanisms by which perceived and actual similarity come to
be associated with relational satisfaction because conflict
situations offer a convenient arena in which to obtain a
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sample of the partners' meaning systems.

Conflict

situations are defined here as situations between the
friends in which a complaint has been raised, a grievance
has been expressed, an argument has taken place, or a
disagreement in beliefs, opinions, values, or behaviors has
resulted in a discussion of those differences.
Summary
Similarity and its effect on relationships has been the
focus of much relational research.

Most of this research,

however, has been in regard to the establishment of
relationships and has centered on the connection between
actual similarity and attraction.

Furthermore, this

research has overlooked the important concept of perceived
similarity.

This investigation is concerned with extending

the research conducted on similarity by looking at the
relationship between actual similarity, perceived
similarity, and relational satisfaction.

The argument

posited is that both actual similarity, expressed through
verbal accounts of conflict episodes, and perceived
similarity predict relational satisfaction and of the two,
perceived similarity is a better predictor because it taps
into shared relational meaning systems.
give rise to the following hypotheses.

These arguments
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HI:

As similarity in the accounts of a conflict event

between relational partners increases, relational
satisfaction between the partners increases.
H2:

As perceived similarity in the accounts of a

conflict event between relational partners increases,
relational satisfaction between the partners increases.
H3:

Perceived similarity of accounts of conflict

between relational partners is a better indicator of
relational satisfaction than actual similarity of accounts
of conflict between partners.
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CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Sample
The participants for this study consisted of 59 dyads
of undergraduate students from the University of Arizona,
Tucson.

Participants were selected on the basis of their

willingness and ability to bring a friend to the
communication laboratory.

Furthermore, both members of the

dyad were required to give an account of a conflict that had
occurred in the relationship.

For purposes here, a friend

is defined as someone with whom one has frequent
interaction, shares a diversity of interests, and holds
similar opinions.

Spouses, dating partners, and family

members were not considered friends for this investigation.
The 59 dyads included 22 female same-sex friend dyads, 15
male same-sex friend dyads, and 22 cross-sex friend dyads.
The mean age was 23.07 years with a range of 19 to 26.

The

duration of the relationships ranged from 8 months to 20
years with a mean of 4.3 years.

The average amount of time

spent together during a week was 16.91 hours.

The

racial/ethnic distribution was 87% Caucasian, 5% Hispanic,
4% Pacific Islander/Asian, and 3% Black.

The level of

education ranged from college freshmen to graduate students,
with the majority (62.7%) of the respondents being college
seniors.
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Procedures
At the time of recruitment, each partner in the dyad
was given the measure of relational satisfaction and asked
to bring their completed form to the communication
laboratory.

Upon arrival at the laboratory, participants

were asked to list three conflict situations that had
occurred in the relationship within the past six months.
From this list the researcher chose one conflict as the
focus of the account.

In the event the lists did not

include a matching conflict situation, participants were
given a list of common conflict topics.

The participants

were then asked to use the topic list to help them recall
any conflicts they may have had regarding any of the topics
on the list.

This method is similar to a method employed by

Strzyzewski (1992) in which subjects were asked to list
three issues of importance from which the researcher chose
one to be the focus of a discussion between the relational
partners (see Appendix D).
Next, the partners did not discuss the conflict with
each other, but were taken to separate rooms and asked to
give an account of the chosen conflict to one of two
interviewers. Interviewers were the author and another
female graduate student in the Department of Communication
at the University of Arizona.

The interviewers used an
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open-ended question which is a modified version of an item
used by Cupach and Metts (1986) to elicit the accounts:
Would you please tell the story of your conflict?

That

is, give an account of the sequence of events leading
up to and culminating in the conflict.

Begin your

story at the point where you considered (or were told)
that a conflict may happen.

What was the situation at

this time, who was involved in the conflict, what was
the conflict about, when did the conflict take place,
where did the conflict take place, how long did the
conflict last, why did the conflict occur, how did the
conflict end, was a resolution reached?

Include the

thoughts and feelings you had during the conflict and
what you think your partner's thoughts and feelings
were during the conflict.

Finally, were you and your

partner satisfied with the conflict process and the
outcome?
The interviewer asked the participant to read through
the question so as to familiarize him/herself with the
content.

Once the participant had read and understood the

question, the interviewer turned on the audio recorder,
remained silent, and listened to the account until the
participant was finished speaking.

Once the participant was

finished speaking, the interviewer asked for additional
information if all questions posed were not answered.

Once
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all questions were answered, the interviewer turned off the
audio recorder.
The accounts were audiotaped to allow the participants
to relay much information without tiring of writing.

The

audiotapes also provided a much richer account for the
coders due to the additional information that was conveyed
through nonverbal behavior, enabling coders to classify the
accounts more accurately.

Furthermore, audiotaping

eliminated problems that could have arisen if the accounts
had been written in an unintelligible manner.
The trained coders, two female undergraduate students
in the Department of Communication at the University of
Arizona, responded to a questionnaire (see Appendix A) while
listening to the audiotapes.

An average Coefficient Kappa

(Brennan & Prediger, 1981) reliability of .71, with a range
of .25 to 1.0, was obtained for the forced choice questions.
An average alpha reliability of .74, with a range of .26 to
.92, was obtained for the Likert type scales.

The Likert

type items measuring regret, sorrow, jealousy, sadness, and
sarcasm were dropped from this analysis due to low or zero
variance.
Finally, the participants were given the measure of
perceived similarity.

After the data collection was

completed, the participants were brought together and
debriefed.

The participants did not discuss their accounts
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with each other as part of this investigation, but were told
that they were more than welcome to talk with each other
after leaving the laboratory.
Open ended questions on both the participant's
questionnaires (see Appendix B) and the coder's
questionnaires (see Appendix A) were treated in one of three
ways.

The open ended portion of three items (6, 26, and 27)

was not coded due to the low response rate, 37%, 38%, and
27% respectively.

The open ended portion of items 1-4, 20,

21, 23, and 24 of A's perceptions of B were objectively
matched to B's actual responses to those items (coder sheet
for B) by the researcher and another female graduate student
in the Department of Communication at the University of
Arizona.

In a similar manner, B's perceptions of A were

matched with A's actual answers.
Finally, both the topics placed in the "other" category
for item 5 and the responses given to item 22 were coded by
trained coders.

The "others" for item 5 were coded using

the topics originally provided on the questionnaire with the
addition of a category for sports, entertainment, and
household duties.

Item 22, why the conflict occurred, was

coded using a coding scheme developed to reflect the major
divisions of grievance or conflict issues while allowing the
responses to be coded into specific/matchable sub
categories.

The coders first categorized the response into
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one of the four major divisions of dyadic, contextual,
individual personality, and institutionalized beliefs.
Responses assigned to either the dyadic or contextual
division were then categorized as issues of intimacy or
dominance.

Finally, intimacy issues were further divided

into expressiveness, evaluation, involvement, disclosure, or
social support.

Dominance issues were further divided into

power, control, competitiveness, submission, or resistance.
Independent Variables
Two independent variables of primary interest in this
study are actual similarity and perceived similarity.
Actual similarity between the partner accounts was
determined by trained coders and perceived similarity was
determined by the subjects.
Actual similarity.

The accounts were coded by trained

coders naive to the hypotheses.

The coders classified the

accounts in the six major categories of who, what, when,
where, why, and how.

The who category included the

initiator of the conflict, the resolution agent, and all
parties involved in the conflict including third parties who
were or were not participants in the conflict.

The what

category included the focus of the conflict and the feelings
that were expressed.

The when category included the date,

time, and duration of the conflict.

The where category

included the location of the conflict.

The why category
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included the reason for the conflict and the cause of the
conflict.

The how category included how the conflict ended,

whether or not the conflict was resolved, and whether or not
the conflict resolution and process were satisfactory (see
Appendix A).
Actual similarity scores were computed by comparing the
coder sheets (see Appendix A) for each individual in the
dyad and marking one point for each match in responses.
Total scores for actual similarity could range from zero (no
similarity) to thirty-six (complete similarity).
Perceived similarity.

The accounts obtained were rated

for perceived similarity by the participants who produced
the accounts.

Partners did not listen to each other's

accounts, but responded to a series of questions designed to
provide a measure of the amount of perceived similarity
between the two accounts.

Subjects were asked questions

regarding what they perceived to be in their partner's
account.

Questions addressed the six major categories of

who, what, when, where, why, and how as described above (see
Appendix B).
A perceived similarity score for partner A, which could
range from zero (no similarity) to thirty-six (complete
similarity) was computed by adding the number of "matches"
between partner A's perceptions of partner B (see Appendix
B) and partner B's actual answers (Coder sheet for partner
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B).

In a like manner, a perception score was obtained for

partner B.

These two scores, which were significantly

correlated (r(56) = .40,

e < .01), were averaged to form the

overall perceived similarity score for the dyad
Dependent Variable
Modified versions of the Relational Assessment Scale
(RAS) (Hendrick, 1988) and the Global Satisfaction Scale
(GSS) (Kelley & Burgoon, 1991) were used to measure
relational satisfaction.

The RAS is a 7-item Likert scale

with scores ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7
(strongly agree).
items.

The GSS consists of 10 non-behavioral

The first seven items are Likert scale items ranging

from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).

The

eighth item is a Likert scale ranging from 0 (extremely
unhappy) to 6 (perfect) and the final item includes a series
of five statements from which the subject is to choose the
one that best describes the relationship (see Appendix C).
This study obtained an Alpha reliability of .85 when 14
of the 16 items from the RAS and the GSS were combined.
Item 12 was dropped from the analysis due to its negative
correlation with the other items and item 16 was dropped due
to the fact that it is a six point scale and the other items
are seven point scales.
satisfaction scale.

This combined measure served as the
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Pilot study.

A pilot study of three friendship dyads

was conducted in order to train the interviewers and assess
the completeness and appropriateness of the research design.
Slight modifications to the interview seating arrangement
and to the wording and/or arrangement of a few items on the
questionnaires resulted from this study.
The original interview seating arrangement was designed
so that participants sat facing a wall instead of the
interviewer.

This arrangement was intended to avoid

interviewer influence on the account giving process via
nonverbal behavior.

Pilot participants commented, however,

that it was very uncomfortable and unnatural to sit facing a
wall instead of the interviewer.

In fact, all of the

participants ended up swiveling in their chair so as to be
in a position to see the interviewer, if not directly face
the interviewer.

Consequently, the interviewers were

instructed to engage in minimal back channeling and the
participants were seated in a fashion so as to directly face
the interviewer.
Grammatical and organizational corrections were made to
the paper and pencil measures and the interview
questionnaires.

Originally, the interview questionnaire was

a series of questions in paragraph form.

This,

unfortunately, made reading and remembering the questions
difficult.

As a result, the questions were presented in
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list format (see Appendix E).

This format allowed

participants to see each question separately, remember the
questions more easily, and refer back to the questions more
easily.

Furthermore, this format served as an excellent

guide for the interviewer who was listening to make sure all
the questions were answered.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Unit of Analysis
The dyad was used as the unit of analysis in this study
for two reasons.

First, the hypotheses under investigation

involve issues concerned with friendship pairs.

Second, the

data are affected by nonindependence due to groups (Kenny &
Judd, 1986).

The score of one person for both relational

satisfaction and perceived similarity is correlated with the
score of that person's partner:

relational satisfaction r =

.31, e < .02, and perceived similarity r = .40, e < .01.
The occurrence of interdependence causes a violation of an
assumption underlying most standard data analytic
procedures.

Therefore, interdependence requires the use of

alternative analytic techniques.

Such alternative

techniques "involve treating the dyad, not person, as the
unit of analysis" (Kenny & Kashy, 1991, p. 279).

The scores

for actual similarity are also dyadic in nature.

Actual

similarity scores were computed by matching coder sheets for
the individual's in each dyad.
Preliminary Analysis
Huston, McHale, and Crouter (1986) argue that the
length of a relationship is a possible moderator variable
for relational satisfaction.

Therefore, a correlational

analysis was conducted to examine the impact of the length
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of relationship on relational satisfaction (see Table 1).
Those results show that length of relationship is
significantly correlated with relational satisfaction, r =
.27,

e < -05.

Based on these results, length of the

relationship was included as a covariate in the analyses of
all three hypotheses.
TABLE 1
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN RELATIONAL SATISFACTION, ACTUAL
SIMILARITY, PERCEIVED SIMILARITY, AND LENGTH OF RELATIONSHIP
Relational
Satisfaction
Actual Similarity

-.02

Perceived Similarity

-.30*

Length of Relationship

* E < .05

.27*

Actual
Similarity

Perceived
Similarity

.59**
-.04

-.14

** p < .01

Furthermore, the above correlational analyses show that
perceived similarity and actual similarity are significantly
correlated (r = .59, p < .01).

This relationship indicates

that perceived similarity may affect how actual similarity
correlates with relational satisfaction.

Therefore,

perceived similarity was included as a covariate in the
analysis for hypothesis one.

Hypothesis One
Hypothesis one predicted that as similarity increases
in the accounts of a conflict event between relational
partners, relational satisfaction between the partners
increases.

This hypothesis was tested by regressing

relational satisfaction on actual similarity scores for the
dyad (M = 2 6.25, ranging from 19 to 33) with length of the
relationship as a covariate (see Table 2).

The results

indicate a non-significant, negative relationship between
actual similarity and relational satisfaction, r = - .02,
ns.

This hypothesis was not supported.
TABLE 2

MULTIPLE REGRESSION OF RELATIONAL SATISFACTION ON ACTUAL
SIMILARITY WHILE CONTROLLING FOR LENGTH OF RELATIONSHIP
Relational Satisfaction
Order of Entry
of Variables
Length of
Relationship

r
.27

Actual Similarity -.02

b

Beta

t

p

RSO
RSO change

.02

.27

2.08 .04

.08

.08

-5.45

-.01

-.04 .97

.08

.00

Note: Overall F(2,53) = 2.16, £> > .05, R2 = .08; p
values are two-tailed.
Table three indicates, however, that a moderately
significant, positive relationship between actual similarity
and relational satisfaction exists when both length of

relationship and perceived similarity are covaried from the
relationship.

In this analysis, actual similarity has an

effect on relational satisfaction at the .06 level.

It is

important to note that hypothesis one specifies a one-tailed
test of significance.

Therefore, the p value reported in

table three for actual similarity is actually significant at
the .06 level.
TABLE 3
MULTIPLE REGRESSION OF RELATIONAL SATISFACTION
ON ACTUAL SIMILARITY WHILE CONTROLLING FOR PERCEIVED
SIMILARITY
Relational Satisfaction
Order of Entry
of Variables
Length of
Relationship

r

b

.27

.02

Perceived Similarity

-.31

Actual Similarity

-.02

Beta

p

RSO

RSO
change

1.76 .08

.08

.08

-.03 -.42 -2.72 .01

.15

.08

.19

.04

.03

.22

t

.24

1.57 .12

Note: Overall F(3,52) = 4.08, p < .05, R2 = .19; |> values
are two-tailed.
Hypothesis Two
Hypothesis two predicted that as perceived similarity
increases in the accounts of a conflict event between
relational partners, relational satisfaction between the
partners increases.

This relationship between perceived

similarity and relational satisfaction, which was tested in

a regression analysis that controlled for length of the
relationship, was significant in the opposite direction of
that predicted, r = -.31, p< .05 (see Table 3).
perceived less similarity were more satisfied.

Those who

This

hypothesis was not supported.
Hypothesis Three
Hypothesis three, which posits that perceived
similarity will be a better indicator of relational
satisfaction than actual similarity, was confirmed, but in a
negative direction.

A multiple regression analysis in which

length of relationship was entered first as a covariate,
actual similarity was entered second, and perceived
similarity was entered third, produced a significant
increment in variance accounted for (see Table 4).
Perceived similarity is significantly related to relational
satisfaction (r = -.31, e < -01), while actual similarity is
not (r = -.02, p > .05).
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TABLE 4
MULTIPLE REGRESSION OF RELATIONAL SATISFACTION
ON ACTUAL AND PERCEIVED SIMILARITY
Relational Satisfaction
Order of Entry
of Variables

b

.27

.02

.22

1 . 76 .08

.08

.08

Actual Similarity

-.02 -5.45

.24

1 . 57 .12

.08

.00

Perceived Similarity

-.31

-.04 -.42 -2.72 .01

.19

.12

Length of
Relationship

Note: Overall F(3,52) =4.08,
values are two-tailed.

Beta

t

p

RSO

RSO
change

r

e < -05, R2 = .19; fi
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
This study empirically investigated the association
between similarity and relational satisfaction.

Analyses

produced some contradicting and complex findings.
Hypothesis 1 was not supported when length of the
relationship was the only factor controlled for in the
regression analysis of relational satisfaction on actual
similarity.

This initial analysis indicated a relationship

opposite to that predicted.

In other words, an increase in

actual similarity was associated with a decrease in
relational satisfaction.

However, further analysis shows a

moderately significant (p < .06), positive association
between actual similarity and relational satisfaction.

When

both length of the relationship and perceived similarity are
controlled for, the regression analysis indicated an
increase in relational satisfaction with an increase in
actual similarity.
Hypothesis 2 was not supported? results were in the
opposite direction of that predicted, such that a decrease
in relational satisfaction was associated with an increase
in perceived similarity.

Hypothesis 3 was supported, but in

the negative direction, showing perceived similarity to be
negatively, yet more highly correlated with relational
satisfaction than actual similarity.

It is important to
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note that although past theory and research predicts a
causal path from similarity (both actual and perceived) to
relational satisfaction, this study is limited to
correlational analyses.
Several issues need to be considered when discussing
these unexpected associations between similarity and
relational satisfaction.

The first and possibly most

important issue is the conceptualization of the term
"perceived similarity".

While past research leaves the term

"perceived similarity" ambiguous, this study attempted to
define it as the amount of similarity between the content of
partner A's actual account and what partner B thought was in
partner A's account.

A look to other areas of research,

however, would indicate that this is a potentially
problematic operationalization of the term perceived
similarity.
In terms of the coorientation literature (c.f. Chaffee
& McLeod, 1968; Wackman, 1973), this study has obtained a
measure of "accuracy" between relational partners; that is,
what is measured is how accurately one partner can predict
the behavior or percpetions of another.

This "misuse" of

terms is an important point of discussion because it shows a
lack of clear definition of perceived similarity by past
users of the term and it raises some interesting questions
in the area of coorientation.

One such question is;

Why
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does relational satisfaction decrease with an increase in
the amount of accuracy between relational partners?
In terms of the uncertainty reduction literature (c.f.
Berger & Calabrese, 1975; Berger, 1987), this study has
obtained a measure of the amount of certainty partner A has
regarding the content of partner B's account.

According to

this area of research, relational partners strive to reduce
uncertainty between themselves to better predict each
others' behavior.

Furthermore, relational partners prefer

to reduce uncertainty in a positive manner (Baxter & Wilmot,
1985).

The reduction of uncertainty via conflict situations

could be viewed as negative and therefore negatively
associated with relational satisfaction.

The act of

conflict is usually thought of as negative.

Consequently

the reduction of uncertainty between relational partners via
conflict would be thought of as negative.

Such negative

activity would then lead to a decrease in relational
satisfaction.

In other words, an increase in certainty

regarding conflict issues may lead to a decrease in
relational satisfaction.
One could also think of the uncertainty-satisfaction
relationship as one such that a high amount of certainty in
what a partner is going to say may indicate that the
conflict is one that has emerged several times and therefore
may be draining on the relationship.

Again, a clearer
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conceptualization of perceived similarity is needed within
the relational literature.
The second issue to be addressed is the methodological
issue of actor versus observer data.

In this study, the

audiotaped accounts served as observer data because the
tapes were coded by trained coders.

The measures of

perception function as the actor data because they were
completed by the participants.

Even though there are

meanings that are "common in the larger culture" (Duck,
1991a, p. 4), it is possible that the actors and observers
did not share meanings for all the measurement items and
variables connected with this study.

These differences are

problematic considering the use of observer data hinges on
the assumption that actors and observers are interpreting
behaviors and meanings in the same manner (Surra & Ridley,
1991).
A third methodological issue to consider is one of a
definitional nature.

Although participants read the

definition of conflict prior to participating in the study,
it was clear that preconceived notions of this term were
operating.

After being asked to list conflict situations,

several participants responded with "We never fight" or "We
never get mad at each other, we are easy to get along with."
These comments indicate a conceptualization of conflict
situations as ones in which participants become angry, raise
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their voices, and possibly become verbally and physically
abusive.

When such comments were made, the definition of

conflict was read aloud to reinforce its conceptualization
for this study.

There was no way to ensure, however, that

these preconceived notions were not influencing the
accounts.
A fourth methodological issue to consider is the social
characteristics of the sample.

Much of the work on

similarity in relationships has been conducted on marital
partners.

This study provided an extension to that

literature by utilizing friendships.

The move from the

marital dyad to the friendship dyad was based on Duck's
(1991a) argument which considered relational meaning systems
and the perceptions of those meaning systems important to
all personal relationships.

Furthermore, his argument

suggests that shared (similar) perceptions of relational
meaning systems (accounts) have positive effects on the
relationship.
The results of this study, however, did not indicate a
positive relationship between perceived similarity and
relational satisfaction.

In fact, perceived similarity was

negatively correlated with relational satisfaction.

This

negative correlation suggests that Duck's propositions may
be limited in romantic relationships; more specifically, it
is possible that perceived similarity functions differently
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in different types of relationships.

It would seem to be

the case that persons in friendships have a need to remain
autonomous and thus dissimilar.

Nevertheless, persons in

romantic relationships may have a need to perceive
themselves as similar in order to achieve relational
satisfaction.
The fifth methodological issue to consider is the use
of accounts to obtain a measure of similarity between
relational partners.

This study indicates that accounts are

a valuable arena in which to measure similarity between
relational partners, but they need to be used in a more
stringent manner.

More questions need to focus on the heart

of the account; the why.

Since accounts are given as

reasons for or explanations of behavior, questions regarding
the intentions and/or perceived intentions of the actor need
to be of a more central focus.
A sixth issue to consider is the topic of the accounts.
Participants were asked to give an account about a conflict
situation that is by definition a situation in which the
partners are expressing some sort of difference.

It is

possible that these differences suppressed the participant's
ability to convey or perceive the conflict in a similar
fashion.

According to Pondy (1967), in order for conflict

to reach the overt or expressed stage, the individuals must
move through a stage in which differences become focused and
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defined.

Because the accounts were of conflicts that were

expressed, the relational partners had participated in
making their differences clear.

Thus accounts of the

conflict situations were bound to reflect those differences
and consequently hinder the ability to find similarity
operating in a positive manner.
A related concern is how these aforementioned
differences are operationalized in the context of conflict.
One could consider the possibility that individuals who are
satisfied with their relationships are comfortable
expressing differences developed in the context of a
conflict.

In other words, satisfied relational partners

will take the time to discuss their differences and
incorporate those differences into their shared meaning
system.

On the other hand, individuals who are not

satisfied with their relationships may have neither the
ability nor the interest in taking the time to individuate
conceptions of the conflict.

Furthermore, unsatisfied

relational partners may find themselves providing socially
desirable answers in order to compensate for the state of
their relationship.

Socially desirable responses in this

case would be ones that indicate a high amount of both
actual and perceived similarity.
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Future Research
Future investigations of similarity and relational
satisfaction should build upon this study by incorporating
romantic dyads into the sample.

Even though this study

found a negative correlation between perceived similarity
and relational satisfaction for friendships, it is very
likely that both actual and perceived similarity will be
positively correlated with relational satisfaction in
romantic dyads.

It is important to empirically investigate

the connection between similarity and relational
satisfaction in relationships other than friendships to get
a more complete understanding of these constructs.
Additionally, investigators need to determine if there are
key issues which predict relational satisfaction and what
those issues are.

In other words, are there global issues

that will determine relational satisfaction regardless of
context?
Equally important in future research is the use of nonconflict situations to test the effect of similarity on
relational satisfaction.

Non-conflict situations offer an

arena in which similarity is more obvious and provides a
much needed broadening of the scope of knowledge in the area
of personal relationships.

Duck (1991a) calls for a "look

towards those routine activities that people carry out
together in daily life and which stabilise the symbolic
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unions that exist between them" (p. 24).

While conflict can

be considered a routine activity, interactions regarding
work, school, and social activities may be even more routine
and replete with shared meanings.
Conclusion
There is now a good indication that actual similarity
does not lead to relational satisfaction in as strong a
manner as some researchers would claim.

Furthermore, there

is evidence that an increase in perceived similarity or
accuracy may lead to a decrease in relational satisfaction.
Additional research is needed, however, in order to get a
more complete picture of the role of similarity in personal
relationships.

This study offers only a glimpse at the

operation of similarity between relational partners.

It is

too soon to jump on the "opposites attract" bandwagon and
claim that "variety is the spice of satisfaction."
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ASPA

Dyad Number
Appendix A
Actual Similarity Partner A

These questions will be "answered" by the coders for each
partner. The coders will be instructed to check each blank
that applies.
This is the sheet for Partner A.
1.

Who initiated the conflict?
Self (1)
Partner (2)
Other (3) Please specify:,

2.

Who ended the conflict?
Self (1)
Partner (2)
Both self and partner (3)
Other (4) Please specify:
Who were the active participants in the conflict?
Self (1)
Partner (2)
Both self and partner (3)
Other (4) Please specify:
Was anyone mentioned in the conflict besides the active
participants?
Yes (1)
Who?
No (2)
What was the "surface" topic/focus of the conflict?
A third party (l)
Alcohol/Drugs (2)
Amount of disclosure (3)
Amount of intimacy (4)
Controlling behavior (5)
Expressiveness (6)
Family (7)
Honesty (8)
Money (9)
Personality (10)
Political issue (11)
Religious issue (12)
School (13)
Time spent together (14)
Work (15)
Other (16): Please specify:
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6.

Was there an underlying issue to the conflict?
Yes (1)
What?
No (2)

/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVX
Please rate the following feelings on the degree to which
they were expressed in the account.
Intensely
Expressed

Not
Expressed
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

anger
jealousy
sadness
happiness
sarcasm
regret
frustration
sorrow
relief

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

16.

When did the conflict occur?
This week (1)
Last week (2)
Last month (3)
____ Two or more months ago (4)
Unknown (5)

17.

At what time of day did the conflict occur?
Early morning; 12am-6am (1)
Late morning; 6am-12pm (2)
Early evening; 12pm-6pm (3)
Late evening; 6pm-12am (4)
Unknown (5)

18.

How long did this specific conflict interaction last?
Under a half an hour (1)
Between a half an hour and one hour (2)
1 - 2 hours (3)
3 or more hours (4)
Unknown (5)
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19.

How long has this topic been an issue of conflict in
the relationship?
Minutes (1)
Hours (2)
Days (3)
Weeks (4)
One month (5)
Two or more months (6)

20.

Where did the conflict begin?
Self home (1)
Partner home (2)
Car (3)
Restaurant (4)
In class (5)
Bar (6)
Other's home (7)
Self/Partner home (8)
Other (9) Please specify:

21.

Did the conflict take place in more than one location?
Yes (1)
No (2)
Don't know (3)
If yes, list in order the locations.

22.

Why did the conflict occur?

23.

How did the conflict situation end?
Compromise (both "won") (1)
Self "won" (2)
Partner "won" (3)
Other (4) Please specify:

24.

Did a third party intervene in order to resolve the
conflict?
Yes (1) Please specify:
No (2)

25.

Was a resolution reached?
Yes (1)
No (2)

26.

Was the resolution satisfactory?
Yes (1)
No (2) Why not?

27.

Was the conflict process/discussion satisfactory?
yes (1)
No (2) Why not?
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Dyad Number
ASPB
These questions will be "answered" by the coders for each
partner. The coders will be instructed to check each blank
that applies.
This is the sheet for Partner B.
1.

Who initiated the conflict?
Partner (1)
Self (2)
Other (3) Please specify:
Who ended the conflict?
Partner (1)
Self (2)
Both self and partner (3)
Other (4) Please specify:

3.

Who were the active participants in the conflict?
Partner (1)
Self (2)
Both self and partner (3)
Other (4) Please specify:

4.

Was anyone mentioned in the conflict besides the
active participants?
Yes (1)
Who?
No (2)

5.

What was the "surface" topic/focus of the conflict?
A third party (1)
Alcohol/Drugs (2)
Amount of disclosure (3)
Amount of intimacy (4)
Controlling behavior (5)
Expressiveness (6)
Family (7)
Honesty (8)
Money (9)
Personality (10)
Political issue (11)
Religious issue (12)
School (13)
Time spent together (14)
Work (15)
Other (16): Please specify
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6.

Was there an underlying issue to the conflict?
Yes (1)
What?
No (2)

/vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvx
Please rate the following feelings on the degree to which
they were expressed in the account.
Intensely
Expressed

Not
Expressed
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

anger
jealousy
sadness
happiness
sarcasm
regret
frustration
sorrow
relief

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

16.

When did the conflict occur?
This week (1)
Last week (2)
Last month (3)
Two or more months ago (4)
Unknown (5)

17.

At what time of day did the conflict occur?
Early morning? 12am-6am (1)
Late morning; 6am-12pm (2)
Early evening; 12pm-6pm (3)
Late evening; 6pm-12am (4)
Unknown (5)

18.

How long did this specific conflict interaction last?
Under a half an hour (1)
Between a half an hour and one hour (2)
1 - 2 hours (3)
3 or more hours (4)
Unknown (5)
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19.

How long has this topic been an issue of conflict in
the relationship?
Minutes (1)
Hours (2)
Days (3)
Weeks (4)
One month (5)
Two or more months (6)

20.

Where did the conflict begin?
Partner home (1)
Self home (2)
Car (3)
Restaurant (4)
In class (5)
Bar (6)
Other's home (7)
Self/Partner home (8)
Other ( 9 ) Please specify

21.

Did the conflict take place in more than one location?
Yes (1)
No (2)
Don't know (3)
If yes, list in order the locations.

22.

Why did the conflict occur?

23.

How did the conflict situation end?
Compromise (both "won") (1)
Partner "won" (2)
Self "won" (3)
Other (4) Please specify:

24.

Did a third party intervene in order to resolve the
conflict?
Yes (1) Please specify
No (2)

25.

Was a resolution reached?
Yes (1)
No (2)

26.

Was the resolution satisfactory?
Yes (1)
No (2) Why not?

27.

Was the conflict process/discussion satisfactory?
Yes (1)
No (2) Why not?

Appendix B
Perceived Similarity

The following questions are designed to find out what you
think your partner said in his/her account. Please answer
the following questions with his/her account in mind and NOT
your own account. Again, this information will be kept
completely anonymous and confidential. Please answer all
questions completely and honestly.

1.

Who does your partner think initiated this specific
conflict situation?
1.
Me
2.
Him/Herself
3.
Other: Please specify

2.

Who does your partner think ended the conflict?
1.
Me
2.
Him/Herself
3.
Both of us
4.
Other: Please specify

3.

Who does your partner think were the active
participants in the conflict? Please check all that
apply.
1.
Me
2.
Him/Herself
3.
Both of us
4.
Other: Please specify

4.

Do you think your partner mentioned anyone in the
conflict besides the people who actively participated?
1.
Yes: Please specify
2.
No
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5.

In your partner's opinion, what was the "surface" topic
of the conflict?
A third party
1.
Alcohol/Drugs
2.
Amount of disclosure
3.
Amount of intimacy
4.
Controlling behavior
5.
Expressiveness
6.
Family
7.
Honesty
8.
Money
9.
Personality
10.
Political issue
11.
Religious issue
12.
13.
School
Time spent together
14.
Work
15.
Other: Please specify:
16.

6.

In your partner's opinion, was there a different
underlying topic of the conflict? If so, what?

/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVN
Please rate the following feelings on the degree to which
you think your partner expressed them in his/her account.
Rate the feelings with 0 meaning the feeling was NOT
EXPRESSED AT ALL and 9 meaning the feeling was INTENSELY
EXPRESSED.
Intensely
Expressed

Not
Expressed
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

anger
jealousy
sadness
happiness
sarcasm
regret
frustration
sorrow
relief

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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16.

When does your partner think the conflict occurred?
1.
This week
2.
Last week
3.
Last month
4.
Two or more months ago
5.
My partner probably doesn't remember
6.
I don't know what my partner thinks

17.

At what time of day does your partner think the
conflict occurred?
1.
Early morning; 12am-6am
2.
Late morning; 6am-12pm
3.
Early evening; 12pm-6pm
4.
Late evening; 6pm-12am
5.
My partner probably doesn't remember
6.
I don't know what my partner thinks

18.

How long does your partner think this specific conflict
interaction lasted?
1.
Under a half an hour
2.
Between a half an hour and one hour
3.
1 - 2 hours
4.
3 or more hours
5.
My partner probably doesn't remember
6.
I don't know what my partner thinks

19.

How long does your partner think this topic has been an
issue of conflict in your relationship?
1.
Minutes
2.
Hours
3.
Days
4.
Weeks
5.
One month
6.
Two or more months

20.

Where does your partner think the conflict began?
1.
Self home
2.
His/Her home
3.
Car
4.
Restaurant
5.
In class
6.
Bar
7.
Other's home
8.
Our home
9.
Other: Please specify

21.

Does your partner think the conflict took place in more
than one location?
1.
Yes
2.
No
3.
Don't know
If yes, list in order the locations.
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22.

Why does your partner think the conflict occurred?

23.

How does you partner think the conflict situation
ended?
1.
Compromise (both "won")
2.
I "won"
3.
He/She "won"
4.
Other: Please specify:

24.

Does your partner think a third party intervened to
help end the conflict situation?
1.
Yes: Please specify
2.
No

25.

Does your partner think a resolution was reached?
1.
Yes
2.
No

26.

Does your partner think the resolution was
satisfactory?
1.
Yes
2.
No: Why not?

27.

Did your partner express overall satisfaction with the
conflict process in his/her account?
1.
Yes
2.
No: Why not?

Appendix B cont.

The following questions are designed to find out what you
think your partner said in his/her account. Please answer
the following questions with his/her account in mind and NOT
your own account. Again, this information will be kept
completely anonymous and confidential. Please answer all
questions completely and honestly.

1.

Who does your partner think initiated the conflict?
1.
Him/Herself
2.
Me
3.
Other: Please specify

2.

Who does your partner think ended the conflict?
1.
Him/Herself
2.
Me
3.
Both of us
4.
Other: Please specify

3.

Who does your partner think were the active
participants in the conflict? Please check all that
apply.
1.
Him/Herself
2.
Me
3.
Both of us
4.
Other: Please specify

4.

Do you think your partner mentioned anyone in the
conflict besides the people who actively participated?
1.
Yes: Please specify
2.
No
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5.

In your partner's opinion, what was the "surface" topic
of the conflict?
A third party
1.
Alcohol/Drugs
2.
Amount of disclosure
3.
Amount of intimacy
4.
Controlling behavior
5.
Expressiveness
6.
Family
7.
8.
Honesty
Money
9.
Personality
10.
Political issue
11.
Religious issue
12.
School
13.
Time spent together
14.
Work
15.
Other: Please specify
16.

6.

In your partner's opinion, was there a different
underlying topic of the conflict? If so, what?

/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVX
Please rate the following feelings on the degree to which
you think your partner expressed them in his/her account.
Rate the feelings with 0 meaning the feeling was NOT
EXPRESSED AT ALL and 9 meaning the feeling was INTENSELY
EXPRESSED.
Not
Expressed
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

anger
jealousy
sadness
happiness
sarcasm
regret
frustration
sorrow
relief

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Intensely
Expressed
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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16.

When does your partner think the conflict occurred?
1.
This week
2.
Last week
3.
Last month
4.
Two or more months ago
5.
My partner probably doesn't remember
6.
I don't know what my partner thinks

17.

At what time of day does your partner think the
conflict occurred?
1.
Early morning; 12am-6am
2.
Late morning; 6am-12pm
3.
Early evening; 12pm-6pm
4.
Late evening; 6pm-12am
5.
My partner probably doesn't remember
6.
I don't know what my partner thinks

18.

How long does your partner think this specific conflict
interaction lasted?
1.
Under a half an hour
2.
Between a half an hour and one hour
3.
1 - 2 hours
4.
3 or more hours
5.
My partner probably doesn't remember
6.
I don't know what my partner thinks

19.

How long does your partner think this topic has been an
issue of conflict in your relationship?
1.
Minutes
2.
Hours
3.
Days
4.
Weeks
5.
One month
6.
Two or more months

20.

Where does your partner think the conflict began?
1.
His/Her home
2.
Self home
3.
Car
4.
Restaurant
5.
In class
6.
Bar
7.
Other's home
8.
Our home
9.
Other: Please specify

21.

Does your partner think the conflict took place in more
than one location?
1.
Yes
2.
No
3.
Don't know
If yes, list in order the locations.
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22.

Why does your partner think the conflict occurred?

23.

How does you partner think the conflict situation
ended?
1.
Compromise (both "won")
2.
He/She "won"
3.
I "won"
4.
Other: Please specify:

24.

Does your partner think a third party intervened to
help end the conflict situation?
1.
Yes: Please specify
2.
No

25.

Does your partner think a resolution was reached?
1.
Yes
2.
No

26.

Does your partner think the resolution was
satisfactory?
1.
Yes
2.
No: Why not?

27.

Did your partner express overall satisfaction with the
conflict process in his/her account?
1.
Yes
2.
No: Why not?
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Appendix C
Relational Satisfaction
Please respond to the following items on this survey with
the person who is coming to the lab with you in mind. It is
important that all items are answered with that person in
mind. It is also VERY important that you do not discuss any
part of this survey with your partner.
Your initials:

Your partner's initials:

This survey is part of a graduate level research project
being conducted at the University of Arizona. Your
participation is completely voluntary and all information
provided is anonymous and will be held in the strictest
confidence. Please, DO NOT write your name on this survey,
but do answer all of the questions as openly and honestly as
possible.
By completing this questionnaire you are consenting to
participate in this research. Thank you for taking time to
do this.
Again, Please answer the following items about your
relationship with the person who has agreed to participate
in this research with you. Rate the statements with 1
meaning STRONGLY DISAGREE (SD), 2 meaning DISAGREE (D),
3 meaning DISAGREE SOMEWHAT (DS), 4 meaning NEUTRAL (N), 5
meaning AGREE SOMEWHAT (AS), 6 meaning AGREE (A), and 7
meaning STRONGLY AGREE (SA).
SD

D

DS N

AS A SA

1.

My friend meets my needs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2.

In general, I am satisfied
with this relationship.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

This friendship is a good one
compared to most.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I often wish I hadn't gotten
into this relationship.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

This relationship has met my
original expectations.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I like my friend.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.
4.
5.
6.
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SD

DS N

AS A

SA

12

3

4

5

6

7

If I had my life to live over
again I would be friends with
this person.

12

3

4

5

6

7

I often consider ending this
friendship.

12

3

4

5

6

7

I think it is very likely that
this friendship will succeed.

12

3

4

5

6

7

11.

Overall, I enjoy this friendship.

12

3

4

5

6

7

12.

Overall, I am happy to be friends
with this person.

12

3

4

5

6

7

7.
8.

9.
10.

13.

14.
15.

16.

Many problems exist in this
relationship.

D

There are few major things that
I would like to change in this
friendship.

12

In general, things are going
well between my friend and I.

1234567

I regret being in this
friendship.

12

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

7

7

The numbers on the following line represent different
degrees of happiness in your relationship. The middle
point, "happy" represents the degree of happiness of
most relationships. Please circle the number which
best describes the degree of happiness, all things
considered, of your relationship.

0
1
Extremely Fairly
unhappy unhappy

2
A little
unhappy

3
Happy

4
5
6
Very Extremely Perfect
happy
happy
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17.

Which of the following statements best describes how
you feel about the future of your relationship?
(circle one of the numbers below)
5

I want desperately for my relationship to succeed,
and would go to almost any length to see that it
does.

4

I want very much for my relationship to succeed,
and will do all I can to see that it does.

3

I want very much for my relationship to succeed,
and will do my fair share to see that it
does.

2

It would be nice if my relationship succeeded, but
I can't do much more than I am doing now to
keep the relationship going.

1

It would be nice if my relationship succeeded, but
I refuse to do anymore that I am doing now to keep
the relationship going.

0

My relationship can never succeed, and there is no
more that I can do to keep the relationship
going.

The following questions are simply designed to categorize
responses into groups for analysis. The information will be
kept completely confidential. Thank you again for taking
time to complete this survey.
18.

What is your current level of education?
college freshman (1)
college sophomore (2)
college junior (3)
college senior (4)
graduate student (5)
other (6)

19.

How old were you on your last birthday?
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20.

My ethnic background is primarily:
Black (1)
Caucasian (2)
Hispanic (3)
Pacific Islander/Asian (4)
Native American/Alaskan (5)

21.

I have known the person who is participating in this
research with me for
years and
months.

22.

Which statement best describes the person who is
participating in this research with you?
an acquaintance (1)
a casual friend (2)
a good friend (3)
a best friend (4)
dating partner (5)

23.

I am

24.

How much time on average do you spend with your friend
during the week?
hours

female (1)

male (2)
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Appendix D
List of Conflicts
Dyad Number
I am

Male

Female

In the spaces below, please list three specific conflict
situations that have occurred in your relationship with the
person here with you today. A conflict situation is a
situation between you and your partner in which a complaint
has been raised, a grievance has been expressed, an argument
has taken place, or a disagreement in beliefs, opinions,
values, behaviors, etc. has resulted in a discussion of
those differences. When noting the conflict, consider
conflicts that have occurred within the past 6 months and
write down the specific situation for the last time this
conflict occurred. Please list three conflict situations
that you consider to be important to the relationship and/or
to have had an impact on the relationship. Also, rate the
importance that each situation has to you by using the
following scale of 1 meaning NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT and 10
meaning EXTREMELY IMPORTANT.
1.

Not at all
Important

Extremely
12345678910 Important

2.

Not at all
Important

123456789

Extremely
10 Important

3.

Not at all
Important

Extremely
12345678910 Important
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Interview Question

The following statements regard the specific conflict
situation that we just agreed upon. Please read the
following statements and then answer each question as if you
were speaking to someone with no previous knowledge of the
conflict and who is not familiar with the parties involved,
but someone who is very interested in hearing all about the
conflict. Remember to answer each question for the above
mentioned conflict situation only. Also, remember that your
answers will be kept completely anonymous and confidential.

Would you please tell the story of your conflict? That
is, give an account of the sequence of events leading up to
and culminating in the conflict. Begin your story at the
point where you sensed (or were told) that a conflict might
happen.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

What was the situation at this time?
Who was involved in the conflict?
Who initiated the conflict?
Who ended the conflict?
What was the conflict about?
In your opinion, were there any underlying conflict
issues?
What does your partner think the underlying conflict
issue was?
When did the conflict take place....day, time, how long
ago?
Where did the conflict take place?
How long did this specific conflict interaction last?
How long has this issue been a conflict issue?
Why did this specific conflict interaction occur?
How did the conflict end?
Was a resolution reached? If yes, are you or your
partner happy with the resolution?
What thoughts and feelings did you have during the
conflict?
What thoughts and feelings did your partner have during
the conflict?
Were you satisfied with the conflict process/the
discussion?
Was your partner satisfied with the conflict
process/the discussion?
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